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Abstract
A ponded infiltration experiment was conducted under simultaneous imaging to investigate variations in quasi-
saturated hydraulic conductivity a process frequently observed in infiltration experiments in soils with wide grain -
size distribution. An artificially prepared heterogeneous sample composed of coarse quartz sand (representing 
pathways of preferential flow) and fine porous ceramic (representing soil matrix) was investigated. The sample 
was 34.5 mm high and 29.0 mm in diameter. Sequences of neutron radiography images (RI) of pixel size 0.045 × 
0.045 mm were taken at one angle during particular transient phases of the flow process. During quasi-steady state 
flow stages of the experiment radiography images were acquired in range of angles 0-180° in 0.9° step and. 3D 
neutron tomograms (TI) were then developed. Using the data a quantitative evaluation of the spatial and temporal 
distribution of water content within the sample was conducted. For every RI and TI the amount of water in 
particular pixels and voxels, respectively, was calculated by subtracting the image of dry sample. The accuracy of 
the water content estimates derived from the images was checked by comparing them to the corresponding 
gravimetrically determined water content data. Heavy water with equilibrium air saturation was introduced into the 
sample during two recurrent infiltrations. Thirty five hours later, during second infiltration, the inflow was 
switched to degassed heavy water in order to remove residual air present in the sample. During the first twelve 
hours of first infiltration run flow rate through the sample decreased from 3.7 cm/hour to 1.0 cm/hour at the end of 
the “steady state flow” stage. The flow rate in second run decreased from 3.6 cm/hour to 1.6 cm/hour. Comparison 
of the tomogram of the sample at the beginning and one taken at the end of the steady state flow stage in each run 
shows an increase of water content in the porous ceramic, while the water content in the coarse sand decreased. On 
the contrary, during the subsequent infiltration with degassed water the flow rate increased to its maximum value 
of 10.5 cm/hour. The tomograms confirmed removal of the residual air during this stage. Increased water content 
in the coarse quartz sand was evident on a tomogram made at the end of the degassed water infiltration. The results 
show that the residual air saturation and its spatial distribution strongly affected the water flow in the quasi-
saturated heterogeneous media representing natural soil. 
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1. Introduction 
Nomenclature 
KQS quasi-saturated hydraulic conductivity 
NI  neutron imaging 
RI  radiography image (radiogram) 
TI tomography image (tomogram) 
OB open beam image  
DC dark current image 
Soil water dynamics in unsaturated and saturated zones in the subsurface may be significantly affected by 
accelerated flow along preferential pathways. These pathways may result from inhomogeneity of soil in 
combination with the presence of macropores. Preferential flow significantly alters the total hydraulic conductivity 
of soil. The most general method to describe systems with preferential pathways mathematically is incorporated in 
a dual permeability approach (e.g. Warren and Root (1963), Gerke and Van Genuchten (1993), Vogel et al. 
(2010)), however this approach doesn’t account for the instability of saturated hydraulic conductivity observed in 
infiltration outflow experiments.  
In the case of a fully saturated system, the saturated hydraulic conductivity Ks is usually considered to be 
constant over time. Contrary to this assumption, decreases in Ks over time have been observed in a number of 
“steady state” flow infiltration-outflow experiments. Snehota et al. (2014) have ascribed the decrease of steady 
state flow rate during ponded infiltration experiment to entrapped air redistribution between the fine soil matrix and 
preferential pathways. When air bubbles are present the soil cannot be fully saturated and therefore the term quasi-
saturated hydraulic conductivity (KQS) suggested by Faybishenko (1995) is more appropriate. Snehota et al. (2010) 
examined flow in a small undisturbed sample of coarse sandy loam classified as Dystric Cambisol using magnetic 
resonance imaging. They found that between two recurrent ponded experiments the steady flow rate decreased 
from 1.2 cm/hour to 0.3 cm/hour. Jelinkova et al. (2011) in a similar experiment on the same soil recorded a 
entrapped air related reduction of water flow rate from 10 cm/hour, when infiltration started into a dry soil sample, 
to 3 cm/hours when the recurrent infiltration started into the wet sample.  
The process of coupled air and water flow within a soil sample can be studied using modern non-invasive 
visualization techniques like X-ray tomography (e.g. Hopmans et al., 1992) and magnetic resonance (MR) (e.g. 
Amin et al., 1993). Preferential flow has been investigated using MR imaging of the flow during recurrent 
infiltration-outflow experiments (e.g. Votrubova et al., 2003; Snehota et al., 2010). In the last decade neutron 
imaging has been employed as an innovative method for evaluating flow in soil.  The imaging of water distribution 
in soil using neutrons was accomplished for example by Carminati et al. (2007), Vontobel et al. (2008) and Esser et 
al. (2010).  
This paper is a follow-up to earlier research presented by Snehota et al. (2014). The aim of the research is to 
elucidate the character of flow in a composed sample trying to clarify the reasons for observed saturated hydraulic 
conductivity instability. The working hypothesis was that flow instability within the sample during ponded 
infiltration is due to residual air redistribution.
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Fig. 1: Diagram of the sample 
2. Methods 
2.1 Ponded- infiltration experiment 
Ponded infiltration experiment was conducted on a heterogeneous porous sample. The sample was packed in 
axisymmetrical layers using three porous materials (fine ceramic, medium coarse sand and coarse sand) (Fig. 1). 
This design is analogous to natural soil systems with preferential pathways but with a simple, well-defined internal 
geometry.  
The fine ceramic represents the region of slow water flow; the coarse sand represents the preferential pathways 
and the medium coarse sand simulates the narrow necks of the preferential pathways. The sample was packed in a 
quartz glass cylinder with inner diameter 29 mm and height 34.5 mm.  
Digital peristaltic pumps (Reglo Digital 4 Channels, ISM 597 D, Ismatec®) supplied heavy water to the top of 
the sample. A constant level of ponding was maintained by the pump and a datalogger (CR3000, Campbell 
Scientific, Logan, Utah, U.S.A) by dosing a given quantity of water each time the water level sensor indicated a 
decrease of water level below a predefined level. The outflow was routed to a glass beaker. The inflow and outflow 
were continuously measured using digital balances connected to the datalogger using the RS232 communication 
protocol. 
Two infiltration runs with non-degassed water were conducted. The first run lasted twelve hours, followed by 
an eight hour break with no infiltration. The second run lasted for twenty six hours and at the halfway point the 
infiltration was switched from aerated heavy water to the degassed heavy water. 
2.2 Neutron imaging 
From the start of infiltration the sample was scanned using neutron radiography with an image resolution 
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of 1300 × 1500 pixels with pixel size 0.045 × 0.045 mm. The acquisition time of one radiogram was 10 s. The 
interval between shutter openings was 6 s. 
Tomograms during the steady state flow stage were reconstructed from the sequence of radiograms. The sample 
was rotated 180°, in 201 steps of 0.9°. A total of 201 radiograms were acquired over approximately one hour to 
develop each tomogram. 
Imaging was performed at NEUTRA beam line (Lehmann, et al., 2001) (http://www.psi.ch/sinq/neutra) of the 
PSI in Switzerland. The camera used was an ANDOR SOLIS SLL-071715 and the scintillator was a 75ȝm CAWP 
062. 
2.3 Image processing 
The raw images had to be corrected (Kaestner et al., 2008; Schluter et al., 2014). Using images without sample 
(open beam) and images with closed beam shutter (dark current). The raw images were corrected for background 
noise, fluctuations of the neutron flux and spatial inhomogeneties of the neutron beam and the detector. The 
temporal inhomogeneties of the neutron beam were corrected using a rescale factor in order to set mean intensity 
value of the area outside the sample to equal one. Equation 1 details the correction of the raw images.
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where In  (a.u.) is the normalized image, f (-) is the rescale factor, IRaw , IDC and IOB (a.u.) are the intensities of the 
raw image, the dark current image  and the open beam image, respectively. 
Thickness of water in the sample is then calculated in the direction perpendicular to the scintillator according to 
Carminati et al. (2007): 
DRYDRYWETWETww ddd Σ−Σ=Σ  (2) 
where Ȉw, ȈWET and ȈDRY (cm-1) is the attenuation coefficient of the water, the wet sample and the dry sample, 
respectively,  dw, dWET and dDRY (cm) is the thickness of the water, the wet and the dry sample, respectively. 
An empirical correction for the beam hardening was used. The attenuation coefficient is linearly dependent on 
water thickness (Kang et al., 2013) 
ww dβ+Σ=Σ  (3) 
where Ȉ (cm-1) is the total attenuation coefficient, Ȉw (cm-1) is the attenuation coefficient of water, dw (cm) is the 
thickness of water and ȕ (cm-2) is the corrective parameter for the beam hardening.  
The thickness of water is given by substituting equations 1, 2 and 3 into the Beer- Lambert law: 
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The water volume in the image is given by:
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where V (cm3) is the total water volume in the image, dw (cm) is the thickness of water, a (cm) is the size of 
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pixel, D (px) is the width of the image and H (px) is the height of the image. 
3. Results 
The inflow and outflow flux rates were calculated from the weighed inflow and outflow. During the experiment 
a similar decrease of the flux rate was observed (Table 1) as in previous experiments done on natural soil (Snehota 
et al., 2014). The flux rate decreased from 3.7 cm/hour to 1.0 cm/hour during the first infiltration run and during 
the second infiltration run from 3.6 to 1.6 cm/hour before the application of degassed water, and then the flow rate 
increased slowly to 10.5 cm/hour.  
Table 1: Overview of the flow rate and acquisition times of selected tomograms during the experiment 
Time since the start 
of infiltration (hour) Description 
Flux rate 
(cm/hour) 
Tomogram 
no.  
0.5 first infiltration - start of the quasi-steady state flow 3.7 - 
2.5 2.5 hours after the start of first infiltration 1.3 T1 
10.2 end of the first infiltration 1.0 T2 
22.3 second infiltration - start of the quasi-steady state flow 3.6 - 
23.5 2.1 hours after the start of second infiltration 2.3 T3 
30.8 before the degassed water application 1.6 T4 
35.7 2.0 hours after the degassed water application 2.0 T5 
45.7 end of the second infiltration (steady state flow rate) 10.5 T6 
The thickness of water layer (d) and the total attenuation coefficient (Ȉ) of the ponding were known. Based on 
this information Ȉw and ȕ from Eq. 3 were determined to fitting of these points (Ȉw = 0.85 cm-1, ȕ = -0.094 cm-2). 
 The progress of the wetting front depicted in radiography images is shown in Fig. 2.  The water volume 
estimates derived from these radiograms (according to Eq. 5) is compared with the weighed water volume 
calculated from digital balance records (Fig. 3).  
From the selected tomograms the temporal and spatial changes of the attenuation coefficient were visualized 
(Fig. 4). The water content in the preferential pathways decreased during the steady state flow stage of each 
infiltration while it increased in the matrix. Significant increase in water content in the preferential pathways was 
observed after the application of degassed water. 
Fig. 2: A sequence of neutron radiography images illustrating the process of progress of the wetting front at the start of infiltration 
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Fig. 3: Comparison of the volume of water added to the top of the sample (balance) and the amount of water in the sample derived from the 
images (radiography). Grey columns indicate the doses of water added to the sample. 
Fig. 4: Changes in the attenuation coefficient between the selected tomograms (see Tab. 1) 
4. Conclusions 
The tested hypothesis that the flow instability observed within the sample during ponded infiltration is due to 
the residual air redistribution has been supported by the experimental results. Quantitative data of water volume 
were obtained from neutron imaging at the very beginning of infiltration. The entrapped air redistribution was 
derived from changes in water content. Air bubbles appear to move gradually from the matrix to the preferential 
pathways where they accumulate in larger agglomerations forming a barrier to the preferential flow. On the 
contrary, the flux rate increased significantly after the application of degassed water when the air bubbles 
dissolved. This caused an increase in the water content which is clearly seen in comparing the different tomograms 
(Fig. 4). The results are in accordance with previous experiments performed on an artificial sample composed of 
three grades of sand (Snehota et al., 2014). 
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